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A Grand Manan correspondent says 
harrings ard all kinds of fish remain 

gcarce 1a our watars, aud it now looks 
like a poor year for our fisherman. 

Tae I. C. R. has arranged to have 
the chief ticker agents in the province 
notified as snoa as the Idaho, with the 
Cndian soldierson board, is signalled 
off Halifax 

Fred L. Howard of Campo Bello 
was drowned at Nantucket, Mass., 
Friday. 

The schooner Wabgek, of Hillsboro, 
A. Cy, Captain Elisha Edgett, en. 
counted a heavy storm near Bath, 
Maine. was abandoned, and Capt. 
Eigett’s si, who accompanied aim, 
way drowned. The captain reached 
shore safely with the remainder of 
his crew. No farther particulars have 
yet been received. 

Me. L. C. Macoutt, editor of the 
Herald, this city, met with a very un- 
fortunate accident Friday morning. 
He was at the boat to see tha M mister 
of Railways off. Remaining on the 
boat till after the last whistle, he 
jumped to the wharf. The flooring of 
tha wharf belong wet, Mr. Macnutt's 
feet slipped from under him and he 

fell heavily, fracturing one of his legs 
id two placas, 

Thieves entered the store of C. W. 
Pond, grocer, Fredericton, Tuesday 
night and got away with about $40 
cash and some goods. The safe had 
been left opened and both it and the 
money drawer were rifled. 

At Jerasalem, Q. Oo., the great rain 
storm of last week resulted in the 
drowning of a little boy, son of Mr. 
Geo. Bar ett. Roaturning from school 
Thorsdsy he had to cro s a bridge ; 
i» was covered with water throagh 
which ths little fellow attempted to 
walk, aod he was swept off and 
drowned. Mach sympathy is felt for 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnett. 

etl et Pn 

THE LEARNED SOCIETIES 
Througn their members have testified 
to the g eat efficacy of Putnam’s Pain. 
less Cor. Extractor. It provokes no 
line of demarcation, securing alike the 
gool wi'l of the highest and most 
humble, od with the strict imparti- 
ality, removing with equal celeryity 
the corns ofeach. Tey Putiam’s Corn 
Extractor. 

BE an — 

NOVASSCOTIA. 

It is ramoured that the Dominion 
government will purchase one of the 
Yarmoath 8. 8, Co.'s steamers to take 
the place of the wrecked Newfield on 
lighthouse supply service. 

School teachers are scirca In Nova 
Scotia this season. A week ago there 
were seven schools In one county with- 
out teachers. 

A Young Woman's Temperance 
Uaion has been formed in Truro, with 
about 40 members. It is stated that 
one of the pledges these young ladies 
will incorporate in their by-laws is 
that they will not associate with, nor 
walk on the street with, nor In any 
way countenance any young min who 
persists in using liqucr or tobacco, or 
who is knowa to use profane language. 

A vigyroas Scott Act crusade is pro- 
gressing at Sydney, C. B. Thirty-five 
dealers have been convicted in lit'le 
over a month, and $1,750 collected in 
fines. 

R bert Rieves a young son of Wil- 
liam Roseves of Sabastopool, Lunen- 
barg Co., N. 8., had the thamb blown 
off his hand the other day by fooling 
with a dy aamite carcridge. 

The wrecked steamer Newfield, 
ashore at White's Cove, N, 8., broke 
in two Thursday night and the after 
portion of the ship sank in deep water, 
This means a serions loss to the owners 
of the wreck, as all the machinery was 
in the part of the ship which has dig- 
appeared. 

The Dominion government 1s bui 
ing an ex‘ensive break water ab Ay | 
gonish. Tae work will cost ©27,000, 
and will be completed this fall. 

  

SPECIAL 

OFFER 
§ We will mail to any address a 

Large 

Sample 
of the 

Wonder’ 

Working * 
on receipt of ten cents, Test K. D. 

©. und be convinced of Its great merits 
for any form of 

INDIGESTION 
Mention this paper. 

D C Co. Ltd. New Glasgown 
N.S. and 127 State st. 

Boston Mass, 
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| Contributions 

was recent 

| Mr. William Dents of the Halifax 
Herald is now app2aling for coatriba- 
tions to gat up a permanent memorial 
of those Novas Szorians wao fell ia 
Sou h Afiica fighting for the Empire. 

are invited from all 
ranks and classes. Ic is one of the 
ways of teashing patriotism, 

In Amherst, William Boautiller, who 
was sent to the penitentiary for 
burglary io Halifax last March, was 
last week convicted of shooting with 
intent to murder I. C. R Officer 
Arthur J hp, October while he was 
endeavoring to arresi him on saspic.on 
of having committed a burglary at 
Wentworth. The prisoner was sen- 
tenced to ten years in penitentiary. 

A writ has been issued in Toronto on 
behalf of Oscar Beer, tuing on behalf 
of himself and other shareholders of 
the Broad Cove Coal Co., of Nova 
Scotia, which is to be amalgamated 
with the Mackenzie & Mann railway 
interests there, to set aside the transfer 
to W. P. Hussey. Adam Baffin and A. 
D King of $600,000 of the company's 
bonds in placs of stock firmerly he d 
by the defendants. 

Friday Casto Da Noraec, clerk in I. 

tock a dose of carbolic acid and be- 
came unconscious. It is thought he 
will recover. He Is a Spaniard. 

A horrible tragedy is reported from 
the mining towa of Trentcu. Two 
children of A. McKay bave baen torn 
to death by a mad dog. Mere. M-Kay 
was also greatly injured by the animal 
before help could be secured. Further 
articulars cannot be received, as the 

Boss of communication are down on 
account of heavy wind storm. 

Tou Need The Kind 
That Has Given 
New Life to 

(hers. 
Paine's Celery Compound 

The Only Banisher of 
Disease. 

Other Celery Preparations 
are Worthless Imitations, 

‘“ PAINE'S,” 

HAS & LIFE SAVING RECORD THAT 

NO OTHER MEDICINE CAN 

EVER QUAIL, 

The medicine that has cured your 
friends and neighbors—the wonderfal 
medical prescription that had the ap- 
proval of the ables: medical practi- 
tioners—is surely the kind that you 
stand in need of at the moment, 

Paine’s Celery Compound is, to-day, 
the only agency under Heaven that 
can save you if you are suffering fr /m 
rheumatism, neuralgia, liver complaint 
kidney disease, dyspepsia, nervousness 
and the troubles that arise from pois- 
oned and foul blood. It cures the sick 
as surely as night follows day 
f {Toe extended reputation that 
Paine’s Celery Compound his won as 
a life saver has induced unscrupulous 
men to foist worthless imitations on 
the public. Many people are daily 
deceived by chose miserable frauds. 

If you have decided to use Paine's 
Celery compound, see that the name 
‘“ Paines” is on every wrapper and 
bottle that you purchase. When you 
have secured the genuine ‘‘ Paine's” 
you have the only medicine that can 
effectually banish your load of misery 

1 suffering, and give you a new, 
rons and hapny life. 

Co —-—— 

OTHER PROVINCES. 

  

A car of live geese, 1,260 in number, 
shipped fiom Summer. 

tide, P, E. 1., to Missachusetts. 

At Boissevean, Man., on Sunday the 
bodies of Jacob Smith and Charles 
Daw, two farmers who have been 
missing since Jaly 31st, were discover- 
ed in an old well, where they had been 
covered with earth, stone and brush. 
A few days before they disappeared a 
young named Walter Gordon arrived 
from New Mexico and bought both 
Daw's farm and Smith's stock, suating 
that he $5,000 to Daw and some 
$700 to Smith. Both men disappeared 
some days afierwards. Gorden 
now disappeared. 

A ead accident occurred at the home 
of Donald McDonald, Stanchell, P. E. 
Island, on Thursday. While e 
in threshing, his eldest daughter 
Laura, aged 17 years, who was 
handling sheaves, was suddenly 
drawn around the end of the drum by 
a broken belt. One arm was almost 
severed from the body and had to be 
amputated and her side was badly 
braised. 

At Quebec Wednesiay, fire in 
Che lifour’s first factory did damage to 
the extent of $25,000. 

has   According to reports from St. Pierre 
seventeen fishing vessels that were 

B. Shaffner & Co's employ, Halifax, | 

[ already too 
| checks this waste and brings up your 

operating on the Grand Banks during 
the gale of September 12, are still 
missing, with crews aggregating over 
two hundred men. At St. John's 
a number of other vessels that have 
arrived within the past few days have 
reported a loss of from one to eeven 
men each. lhe fatality list will pro- 
bably exceed three hundred. 

[he Only Home Package 
| Dyes in the Woild-That 

Give Perfect Results. 

The sufficient preparation of dye- 
staffs and putting them ap in a proper 
shape for family dying has been 
brought to perfection by Wells & 
R chardson C.,., who are proprietors 
of the Celebrated D.amond Dyes. 

These popular dyes have bacished 
from the homes of Canada madder, 
fustic, logwood, ¢ chineal and all other 
antiqoated dyestuffs. The work of 
homes dyeing is now done quickly and 
successfully by Diamond Dyes ; the 
process is one that would astonish our 
grand parents. 

To day millions all over the world 
use the s»ientific Diamond Dyes in 
pre‘ecence to all others. Diamord 
Dyes commead themselves to all who 
use them, becanse they are the strong- 
est, brightest and fastest, and the 
easiest to work with. 

Diamond Dyes, like all other parfect 
and popular preparations, are lirgely 
imitated in style of package and the 
way they are put up. These imitations 
are worthless and adulterated dye: 
ruicous to all kinds of goods and 
dangerous to hand'e. Great caution is 
advised when buying dyes for home 
use. A:k only for the ** Divmond ” ; 
sea that the name is on every packet 
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UNITED STAT: S. 

At Brewer, Malone, Thursday, 
Joseph Wilson shot Annis Wilson, 
and then killed himself. Miss Wilson 
was wounded three times, but may re- 
cover. Wilsoa was 21 years of age, 
and the girl is 16 

The Idaho Soldiers’ Home was de. 
strayed by fire Wadnesday, entailing 
a loss of $40.000. Taere were 800 
inmates. 

  

  

Three persons, a father and two 
sons, were burned to death in a shanty 
in R xbary, Mss., Wednesday mora- 
ing. The victims were Eiward Touza- 
in, and his two sons. 

As Mrs. Herman Kielbeck and 
family wore crossing a railroad in a 
farm wayoon at Holbrook, Neb., Wed. 
nesday wvvseaning, az engine ran iato 
them iastantly killing Miss Herman, 
Mrs. Kielbeck and her baby girl and 
Mrs. Charles Birenback, and fatally 
injuring the latter's eighteen-months- 
old baby girl and seriously injuring 
her four-year-old boy. Mrs, Baren- 
beck’s husband was shot and killed on 
Monday night by his brother-in-law. 
tll + GP 

ARE YOU LOSING FLESH ? 

Then something is wrong. To the 
young it always means trouble. It is 
a warning to any one, unless they are 

fat. Scott's Emulsion 

weight again. 
cell Pees 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 

Five thousand pilgrims assembled 
at Si. Nikaoder monastery, in the 
Porkhoff discrict, Russia, for a relig- 
ous festival. Daring the night one 
of the apper floors collapsed and many 
of those sleeping there fell upon those 
below. A panic was caused by a false 
alarm of fire and four men and thirty- 
six women were crushed to death, 
many others being seriously injared. 

Three thousand Spanish immigrants 
have arrived at Havana since October 
1 and the bureau of immigration es- 
timates the number will reach 12,000 
before the end of the month. 

Four women in the famine district 
of India are charged with cannibalism. 
Driven almost mad with huoger, they 
are said to have exhumed the dead 
body of a man, which they roasted and 
ate. 

een = GE 

FOROVER FIFTY YEARS, 

Ax Orp AND WEeLL-Triep REMEDY 
—Mrs. Winslow's Seothing Syrup has 
been used for over fifty years by mil. 
ions of mothers for their children 
while teething, with perfect success. 
It soothes the child softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is 
the best remedy for Diarrhcea. Is 
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Dru 
ists in every part of the World. 

Rwenty-five cents a bottle. Its value 
is incalculable. Be sure and ask for 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and 
take no other. 
—— 

A TIMELY WORD TO VOTERS. 

This is what a Presbyterian paper, 
published In the Southern States, has 
to say of the daty of young electors : 
The exercise of suffrage is a badge of 
manhood which the young man is 
eager to put on. He becomes a elti- 
zen and bis vote marks him a man. 
As a voter he beglus to rule the land. 
His vote not only determiner who 
will govero himself, but also who will 
govern others. His responsibility is 
very great ; but often his spiritual ad- 
visers are so mach afraid of becoming 
contaminated by discussing politics 
that they fail to instruct him In the 
duties and responsibilities of suffrage. 
The state makes no effort to teach him 
and the young man is left to himself 
to gain his political education, with 
many unpriocipled mea volunteering   bis tuition. Is it a surprising thing 

| regardless of the truth thi ** when 

the wicked beareth rule the people 
| mourn 7” 

The state is as much a civine in«ti- 

tution as the charch, 1ts ralers h.ve 

{ their authority from G d alove. There 

[is nothing in the Bible to show that 

| God will be better pleased w:th 

Teer and wick:«d men in state 

offices than he will with the fame 

men in the official positions of tke 

Church. The young Christian man 

should approach the ballot box with the 

samespirit that he preparad his vo-efor 

pastor, elder ur deacon in the choren. 

  

principle of recitude and ability laid 

down as requisite for these offices is 

equally requisited for offices 1n the 
state. No man shoald he elected to 

office in the state, whose moral chara- 

cter does not meet the approvel and 

awaken the confidence of those who 

koow him. 

————elll > Pr” 

LITERNRY NOTES. 

The situation in the Far East is a 
question of larg + i nportance through- 
out Caristenavm, and the O:to“er 
Century throws some lights and side- 
lights upon it. Bistop Pottcr, in 
‘ Chinese Traits and Western Biun- 
ders” shows that on his visit last 
winter he took to China av open mind 
as well as open eyes. Gov. Ro sevelt’s 
essay entitled ‘‘Civic Helpfulness,” 
written before his nomination to the 
V.ce Presidency, points ou: what is 
being done by individuals and institu- 
tions, other than official, to help the 
weak and unfortunate. Sir Walter 
Besant conticues in ‘ East Loudon 
Types” his picturesque studies of slum 
lite in London. The present number, 
rounding out the mag-zine's sixtieth 
volume, contains the final chapters of 
Mr. Morley’s work oa Cromwell. 
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A STRANGE CHILD. 

How dreadful a thing ‘‘heredity” is! 

It is the physical counterpart of 
original ein. Here is an illustration 

from Harper's Bazar: What is to be 

done with Charles Edward Mason, a 

baby twenty months old, whose mother 

was lmprisoned for stealing, six months 

before he was born, who was born in a 

mission-house to which the mother 
was removed from. the New Jersey 

State prisen for the event, who, un- 

convicted of any wroag but his parent- 
age, was, at the age of six weeks, re- 

turned to the prison cell with his 
mother, and in prison has lived all the 

succeeding months? The baby is 
beautifal, bright, and—impoesible as 

it may seem—happy. He is the pet 

of the prison. Marderere, thieves and 

prison officials vie with one another in 

loving him. But he has no father. 

His mother is a thief, so were his 
uncles, grandfather and great-grand- 

father. The history cf the case war- 
rants the deduction that he is a [bora 

degenerate,and itis said the shape of 

his tiny hands is oddly suited to the 

criminal profession of his progenitors. 

The mother has a certain pride ia ker 

child, bat she freely admits her great- 

est pride will be in teaching him to 
steal. What Is the state to do with 
such a child? The Governor of 
New Jersey proposes, now that the 
child is weaned, to take him away 
from the mother, and put him with a 
good family in some remote place 
where his identity may be lost, and 
the advantages of a moral environment 
secured him. But where will the right 
sort of a family be found to receive 
him ? Even though the baby's hair is 
golden, his eyes blue, and his ways 
lovable, would you take him with his 
heritage of crime to your heart, and 
rear him among innocent children of 
your own? Whatshepherd would put 
a young wolf to sleep with his ewe 
lambs? Learn:d men interested in 
this case sugges’ that the prison baby, 
with fifty or one hundred other off- 
epring of criminal parents, be herded 
for an experiment in criminology — 
given the finest training modern edu- 
cators cam provide—and let science 
record the resul:s. Poor baby ! Poor 
trifiiag data for theories concerning 
human degeneration | — what of his 
heart one day, when he measures him- 
self with children who have parents 
and home? Aad in the end, what of 
his soul ? 

Heredity is doubtless a dreadful 
problem. Bat let us not forget that 
where sin hath abounded grace much 
more abounds ; that as in Adam all 
die in Christ all are made alive. The 
grace of God is stronger than all pre- 
dispositions and heredities. 

nll Sn GO 

Sunpries —There are 40,000 negro 
s‘udeants in the higher educational in- 
stitutions of the United States. ..... 
The speed of a carrier pigeon, in calm 
weather, 1s 1200 yards a minute. With 
a brisk wind prevailing and blowing in 
the direction of its flight a pigeon has 
been known to make 1900 yards a 
minute.......Jerusalem now has a 
population of 45 000, 28,000 of which 
are Jews......A Rassian writer, M. 
Klassoveky, contends that our earth 

Moreover he should know that every | 

seek to decrease the revenue on these: 
commoditise, but we want a rear jusc, 
meat that will satisfy the great punli- 
and put an end t) monopolies enrich 
ing the few.” 

ing resolution which was 
by Mr. Victor Bougie, 
ly adopted : 

tion will take place in the near future, 
it is advisable, and in the interest of 
the liquor dealers throughout the Do- 
minion, that, before deciding in favor 
of a candidate, 
from him & formal promise to pro- 

for a change of the tr.ffic 80 85 to ob- 
tain a redaction of the duties, actually 
80 excessive, and a more judicious re- 

given a great welcome on his arrival 
in Montreal a few days ago. 

THE LIQUOR ASSOCIATION 
CALL ON THE TRAFFIC TO 

OPPOSE PROHIBI- 
TIONISTS. 

i, T-e Licenssd V ctua'lars’ Associa 
{ bon of Mouatreal 12 the militant body   | of iquor meu in C.nada. This «1 gani- 
‘Zstou k-eps its eys on the pol tical ! 
j outlook, ns far as’ ‘tne traffi;” 1s! 
concerned.  A* the meeting «f Lhe | 
Ass cia 1 n in Mouireal, on O tober | 
24, 1900 the president, M , Liw- | 
rence A. Wilvon, made a nitte- at a k 
upon Hu. Hugh Zocu M cd nald. n | 

{consequence of che latter having | 
cen.cted a la~ putung into fore- yrohi- | 
bition in Maritoba. Presrdenr Wilson 
841d : 

‘“ We are at present abou: to enter | 
into a campaign, in wrach one section | 
of the people wil support the Liberal 
and another sectios tne Cocservatives. | 
With many 1t 18 a qu stion of senti- 
ment ; with us it 18 ..urely a husiness 
p oposition. We al know the Hon. 
G. E. Foster's position on the ques ion 
of prohibition, and with the pr-sense 
of Hugh John Macdonald, in the event 
of the C .neervative party being re- 
turned, his hands woula immeasurab y 
ba strengthened, and that which is the 
fate of our fiiends of Mnitoba to-day 
may be ours to-morrow, 
‘Hugh Joha Macdonald was elected 

Premier of Manitoba no: many mo. ¢ .s 
ago. Oae of the principal pla ks of 
the platform which caught the fa a'ical 
vote was prohib tion Immediate 
upon assuming offic: he receemed hs 
pledge, and. passed a prohibit ry law, 
which will blot «ut oa Jans 1, 1901 
every licers:d victuall-r of that pro. 
vince. Neodless to tell you of the 
ruin and destruction he is c+using and 
will cause to our brethren of that 
provi ce. He is now ee-king ad.nis- 
sion to. the ceuncils of tte whols 
Dominion, and I wiu'd ssk you mm 
common sense where the election « f 
such a man acd he prs-nce in the 
Cabinet would nov be a menace to the 
livelihood of ourselves ani fam lies. 

  
  

THE POSITION OF THE TRADE. 

‘ Tais is nota politic 1 statement ;it 
is simply hard facte, and IT w uld ask 
you to consider and to weigh well the ! 
p sition of the trade in this matter. | 

  

also? Thi= is for you to consider, and ' 
for you to judge Hugh John Mac. | 
donald is now knocking at the door of | 

dove with our friends in Manitoba. 
“It is of no accou t to me what a 

man's p lirics are, that is his own 
business; but T would ask the common | 
seose of the trade of the whals Domin- 
icn whether it is within te possibil.- 
ties that you will calmly submit to help 
to admit a mao who has so unmis- 
takab'y d«clared himself your ecemy. 

** Lat every licen:ed wictualler 1n 
Canada who supports a candidate of 
either party demand that such car - 
didate publicly have his views declared 
to his constituency on the sabject of 
prohibition, and state what courss he 
will adopt in the event of such legisla- 
tion belng submitted to the Dominion 
power. Time has come when we must 
be able to distinguish our enemies 
from our friends. 
“We alto demand in justice that 

the tariff upon wines and spirits be re- 
vied, giving the people a more eqait- 
able scale of pr ces. Why should the 
poor man be taxed more for his toddy 
than the millionaire is for his cham- 
pagne and fine wines? We do not 

r. Arthur Joues moved the tollow- 
seconded by 

and apanimous- 

“Considering that the federal elec- 

they should obt.in 

nounce himself in favor of and work 

distribution.” 

  -o—_—- 

STRATHCONA.— Lord Strathcona was 

  
    
Don’t 
Cough 
Stop it with SCOTT'S 

EMULSION of Cod Liver 
Oil. 

A little coughing is nothing 
—the tickling, that makes you 

  

hg once, 1s some dust ; not 
the 
an itch, and forget it. This 
cough is scratching «n itch. 

east harm. You scratch 

But the cough, that hangs 
on and comes back, is a sign 
of an itch that hangs on and 
comes back. There is some- 
thing that makes that itch. 

Inflamation: a germ; it's 
alive ; like a seed in moist warm 
ground ; it will grow if you let 
it, even in children. : 

Take SCOTT'S EMUL- 
SION of Cod Liver Qil. and 
the germ will die. 

If you have mot tried it, send for a free sample, its agreeeble taste will surprise you 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto     shat he supports wicked men for office, 1s alive. §0¢. and $1.00; all druggists, 
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Our friends in Manttobs have been | the centary. It raged [through th rumed by Hugh John Macdonald, Are | tract cf country between Galvest 
we t) permit ourselves to be ruined | Newfoundland, and was especi 

the House of supreme power of the | FéPOrts are that th. fruit crop w 
Dominion, to do with us as he has | sged to the extent of several 1 

driven ashore, and six hundred! 

traps destroyed in one place. The 
ber drowned is unknowa. 

dcliars. 

   

  

| _TheEg: 
Harvesij 

is now. Hens will keep in 
condition, assimilate most 
making food, and lay most op, 
while eggs are high if you feed po 

SHERIDAN'S 
Condition Powde 
One pack. 25c.; large 3-1b. ca 

1.20; 8ix $5.00, prepaid, a 
rg roo ow 

to Feed for Eggs,” 
and sample best 
poultry paper, free. 
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STRONG AND Vg 
Every Organ of the Bog 

up and Invigorateq 
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eal wn’ dao 
Mr. F. W. Meyers, King St. bo atiract ¢ Ont., says: ‘‘T suffered for 

with palpitation, shortness of 
sieeplessness and pain in the J A Uttle gir    

      

     one box of Milburn’s Heart g fone as ond 

  

   
   

        
   

     
   

        

    
       

     
   

  

   

   

  

   

     

    

         

      

   

  

       

  

     

   

    
     

    
    
     

  

   

   

   

  

| Pills completely removed al) t boners drov 
tressing symptoms. I have nof th | 
since taking them, and now gs’ tous 
and feel strong and vigorous,” Jl you smol 
Milburn s Heart and Nerve Hillinswered 

all\diseases arising from weg yy p2 pa do 
worn out nerve tissues, or wate vw his stud 

| - — oe 
A DESTRUCTIVE HURRICHER'™ 

The Dominion statistician sayfill I» Franc 
the storm which destroyed Gal ol 4,000 
was one of the greatest hurric plassee. 

for the ber 

them just k 
best to helj 

Rye : : trio (Can. 
structivejto fruit. From New ating sta 
State and the peninsula of Niagdll. =.  rde. 

farmers in 

dollars. Along the valley of till chan ucey 
Lawrence, from Kingston to li u.kenne 
Point, it shook the trees snd fllinong rail 
down the fruit ina most violen: §llYo k C nt 
ner. From New England it filo the a 
over New Brunswick, N.va Jiuen disch 
and op the Annapolis V.lefl" tWent) 
report from Prince Edward 0.000 wr 
says that the fruit crop is om ¢ 
ruined. Thousacds of bushels of ppe 

fuse, were destroyed, barns blown 
wharves badly damaged, fishing Winston 
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The Transvall 
crossed the Strait and gulf of Jlldse. He 
foundland. By telegraph datediitian has e 
18 h of September from St. Johgilllor a war 
far eighty-two schooners were rgiliic:epted a 
ed ashore and feundered, oveqgl'ire in / 
hundred more being damaged. JP OLably 
ly fifty lives are known 10 be lost pe made 
Belle Isle Strait the fishing pre ee ry - 
were destroyed. On the French pg . 

| of Newfoundland over fifty v Rament 

  

were battered, and they are a 

lost. The Immense destruction d 
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and property csused by that hurls, 1: 0 os 
will probably never be accurately, o just 
mated. The loss of life was no del phia, 
from 9000 persous, and the lfllic appear: 
property during the fiva days itfllpissed th 
to travel from Yucatan Channel gi vount Pa 
the Gulf of Mexico to Galveso August, 
thence to Trinity Bay Newfooudfil creation 
nay by computed at thirty mite 'onger 
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lt has si 
McLavenLin-Frowers, —At the Jill permanent 

Baptist Parsonage Fton. Sept. 20081, many Rov. F. Clarke Hartley ( has. McLagg 
lin of Fredericton to Miss Pricilla F D. 
8: Woodstock, 

bg a0 Nak anach —At Long's | The gues 
* dence of the bride’s parents, (ct 
Rev. F Clarke Hartley, Mr. JUS WE. 
(Good to Miss Charlotte (Lottie) them in t 
both of Fredericton. Wpport of 

DuNery-Hitn—At the resid@lother gi 
Samuel Hill 8t. Mary's York C further, al 10th inst, by Rev. G. W. Fost we. 
Newton A Dunphy of Douglas Yili ®llege gir 
to Miss Helen A. Hill, of St, MarSillet ter wiv 
Co. *ho have GUNSNING-CHAPMAN.— At the n pir 
of the bride's father R. H. Cha 0 - ge 10th, by Rey. Abram al E-glt sion ar sunning. to Cora V, Chaprian, 
Coverdale, A. Co. Roberts 8 J sociolc CrONE-VANDINE. —At the resi Universit 
the bride’s mother, on the 10th ores Rev. Wi. Je Warce,Cha les Crone Sili®ecords o 
Revise and Blanche Vaadine, of pe with 

PERRY-G RANT. —At the Parsonad ey had      and, N. B., on the 26th ult, by R bealthier { 
Daggess, Gladstone Perry. of Up 
and Alice daughter of Klias Uf 
Kilburn, V. Co, 

~~ DEATHS. 
SCHRIVER.— At Bridgewater. M 

the 22nd Sept., Walter E, Schrivd 
11 months and 17 days, infant 80 
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- E. Sng Bowe schriver. - wer, an ur y : Funeral £68 i 
wi oe of £ ip sm the (Sled fro! 

Your Label. "0 comp: thc led its of 
Kindl ive it, We neOmlon,] cag 

money wo ¥ on subscr PUOUEEENR.] mi 
shall deem {t a great favor if finer lan 

Vater pow 

* meltin, 

arrears will remit at an esrl 
Money tent by reg'sterel left! 
order, or postal ute ravahl 

| order is at our righ, leas. © 

   

  

    

  

          
     

   

  

      

   

   

 


